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Abstract

TheJahn-Tellerdistortivetransition ofLaM nO 3 isdescribed by a m odi�ed 3-statePottsm odel.

The interactions between the three possible orbits dependsboth on the orbits and their relative

orientation on the lattice. Values ofthe two exchange param eters which are chosen to give the

correctlow tem perature phase and the correctvalue forthe transition tem perature are shown to

beconsistentwith m icroscopy theory.Them odelpredictsa �rstordertransitionsand also a value

fortheentropy abovethetransition in good agreem entwith experim ent.Thetheory with thesam e

param eters also predicts the tem perature dependence ofthe order param eter oforbitalordering

agreeing wellwith published experim entalresults. Finally,the type ofthe transition isshown to

be close to one ofthe m ost disordered phases ofthe generalised Potts m odel. The short range

orderfound experim entally above thetransition isinvestigated by thism odel.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Orbitalorderingand Jahn-Teller(JT)distortionsareobserved in som eperovskite-type

3d transition-m etalcom poundssuch asthe vanadates(e.g. V 2O 3,
1 LiVO 3,

2 and LaVO 3.
3)

cuprates4 (e.g. KCuF3) and derivatives ofthe colossalm agnetoresistive in the com pound

LaM nO 3 ,
5,6 which isthesubjectofthispaper.

A singleelectron,orhole,in cubicsym m etry willbein a two-fold orthree-fold degen-

eratestateifitoccupiesaeg ort2g orbit.Thisdegeneracy willbelifted atatransition where

the localsym m etry islowered and long range orbitalorderoccursin the low tem perature-

phase7,8.Thelocalorbitalorderwillbeaccom panied by localstructuredistortionsbecause

ofa linearcoupling between theoccupationsofthedi�erentorbitalstatesand thelattice9.

ThisistheJT e�ect.In aperovskitestructurethisisadistortion and rotation oftheoxygen

octahedrawherein thelatticestructureABO 3 (whereA= rare-earth cation and B=M n)the

B atom isoctahedrally coordinated to the oxygen. The localdistortion around one B ion

a�ectsotherionsin thecrystalbecausetheoxygen ionsareshared between two octahedra.

Ifalargefraction oftheenergy oftheorbitalorderingcom esfrom theenergy loweringdueto

theinteraction with thelatticetheinteraction isknown asa cooperativeJT e�ect10.There

is a linear coupling between an eg orbitaland the E distortion m odes ofthe octahedron.

The coupling m ay be determ ined from a classicalharm onic approxim ation to the lattice

dynam ics10.

The subject has attracted m uch interest recently because ofthe interplay between

the m agnetism and the lattice. The coulom b repulsion alone which givesrise to m agnetic

superexchange3 can also drive orbitalorderand hence there has been m uch e�orts to de-

term ine the relative im portance ofthe lattice e�ects,cooperative JT,and the electronic

energiesin driving thetransition.

W e consider LaM nO 3 ,where M n
3+ has a d4 con�guration,i.e.,four electrons in d

orbitals. The wave functions,dx2�y 2 and d3z3�r 2 ,are called eg orbitals,whereas,dxy,dyz,

and dzx arecalled t2g orbitals.Thelevelsplitting isshown in Fig.1a in a cubiccrystaland

with a tetragonaldistortion. The orbitalordering is shown in �gure 1b. W hen electrons

occupy these wave functions,the ground state isdeterm ined by the sem iem piricalHund’s

rule in LaM nO 3 because the exchange energy isgreaterthan the crystal�eld energy,�cf.

Hund’srule coupling causes allofthe spinsofthe electronsto be aligned parallel,thatis
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FIG .1: (a)Splitting of3d-levels in a cubic crystal�eld with an additionaltetragonaldistortion.

Electron occupation ofthe four3d-electronsin M n3+ isshown by arrows,(b)the orbitalordering

oftheeg statesin an octahedralcrystalofLaM nO 3 atT � TJT.O neofthetwobondsofM n-O -M n

bond in thex � y planecontractsand theotherexpands.TheLa3+ ion in thecentre ofthecellis

om itted forclarity

S = 2,where three electronsare in the t2g orbitalsand oneelectron occupiesone ofthe eg

orbitals.The M nO 6 octahedra in the low tem perature phase have two short,two m edium ,

and two long bonds11 whileaboveTJT theoctahedra havesix alm ostequalbond lengths.

This paper develops a m odelfor the tem perature dependence ofthe orbitalorder-

ing. There have been severalstudies ofthe e�ect oftem perature in the orbitally ordered

phase. The orbitalground state iswellknown asa C-type,antiferrom agnetic in x-y plane

and ferrom agneticin z-direction,with long-rangeordered,JT distorted,M nO 6 octahedra
7,8

as sketched in Fig. 1b. The elongated occupied eg orbitals alternate between pointing

along x and y directions,the so-called orthorhom bic structuralphase7,8. Above TJT,the

structuralphase ispseudocubic with alm ostregularM nO 6 octahedra. Also above TJT the

long-rangeorbitalordering disappears.Thestructurewasstudied using thetherm alanaly-

sishigh-resolution neutron-powderdi�raction patterns8 and Ram an phononsasfunction of

tem perature12.Evidence hasalso been presented6 fororbitalordering in LaM nO 3 which is

based on thesplitting oftheM n 4p levelsby theM n 3d orbitalordering.

LaM nO 3 undergoes a structuralphase transition8,13 at the JT tem perature,TJT =

750K .M urakam ietal.6 showed thattheorderparam eteroforbitalordering asa function

oftem perature decreasesrapidly forT � 0:4TJT and disappearsatTJT = 780K in a �rst

ordertransition.Theseresultshavebeen re-interpreted and �tted14 by a criticalexponent,
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� = 0:16(1),at TJT when the tem perature dependence ofthe electron-spin resonant in

La0:95Sr0:05M nO 3 hasbeen investigated.

S�anchezetal.15 showed bym eansofX-rayabsorption nearedgestructureand extended

X-ray absorption �ne structure atthe M n K -edge thatthe structuraltransition originates

by the ordering oftetragonally distorted octahedra and they analysed the entropy content

ofthe transition within the fram ework ofthe three-state Potts m odel16,17,18 with nearest-

neighbourantiferrodistortive coupling. Itiscon�rm ed19,by using neutron di�raction data

and a com bined Rietveld and high realspace resolution atom ic pairdistribution function

analysis,thatthenatureoftheJT transition around TJT isto beorbitalorder-disorderand

the interm ediate structure suggests the presence oflocalordered clusters im plying strong

nearest-neighbourJT antidistortivecoupling.

M illis10 derived a classicalm odel,which wasbased on previouswork by Kanam ori20,

forthelatticedistortionsin m anganites.Them odelm ay beapproxim ated eitherby an anti-

ferrom agneticxy m odelwith am odestthreefold anisotropy orby a3-statePottsm odelwith

an antiferrom agnetic �rst-neighbour interaction and a weak second-neighbour interaction.

Thisdi�ersfrom ourm odelwhich dealsonly with thenearestneighbourinteraction.

W e study theorbitalordering appropriate forLaM nO 3 obtained from ourm odeland

the JT distortion which occursabove JT tem perature in thatphase. The m odelproposed

here for the disordered phase is an array oflocalised distortions with no long range or-

der. Thisdi�ersfrom the m odelofZhou-Goodenough21 who postulated thatdynam ic JT

e�ects occur in the high tem perature phase. Zhou and Goodenough suggested that the

orbitalorder-disordertransition atTJT isto a dynam ic JT stabilisation attheeg electrons

persisting into the high-tem perature O-orthorhom bic phase,and they proposed a vibronic

m echanism to explain the electricalresistivity and therm oelectric power above and below

TJT respectively.

Itiswellknown thatthephenom enologicalm odelssuch aspseudospin orPottsm odels

arevery usefulto study order-disordertransitions.In theLaM nO 3 system ,theM nO 6 octa-

hedra arenotindependentasthey share oxygen atom swith theirnearestneighbours.The

standard 3-statePottsm odelalonedoesnothave the correctorbitalordering forLaM nO 3

asa possibleground state.In thispaper,wedescribea phenom enologicalm odelthatgives

thecorrectground statefortheorbitalordering and agood valueforhigh-T entropy forthe

LaM nO 3 phase. The m odelis called the anisotropic Potts m odeland hasbeen presented
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earlier22.

In section II,theanisotropicPottsm odeland itsphasediagram arepresented and its

application to LaM nO 3 is in section III. The m odelis used to give understanding ofthe

orbitalordering justabove TJT in section IV. Finally,we conclude the results in the last

section.

II. M ET H O D O LO G Y

A . T he m odel

W em odelthetransition atTJT considering only thelargestdistortionsthatleavethe

crystaltetragonalin the low tem perature phase. Ifthe tetragonalaxis is chosen along ẑ

direction theorbitalordering ischaracterised by thevectorQ = (110).Thereisa staggered

orderin thex� y planeand theorbitsarestacked ferrom agnetically up the ẑ axisasshown

in Fig.1(b).However,in Fig.1(b)weshowed theordering fora pureJT system wherethe

orbitsshown werejxi= j3x2 � r2iand jyi= j3y2 � r2i.Theseorbitsarefound from theeg

doubletforthecase� = � 2�

3
.

j�i= cos
�

2
j3z2 � r

2
i+ sin

�

2
jx

2
� y

2
i: (1)

Experim entally14 itisfound thatifthe tetragonalaxisisalong ẑ direction,then,the stag-

gered orbits are given by j� �expi where �exp is closer to �=2 than 2�=3. W e note that,

j�
�

2
i= cos

�

4
j3z2 � r

2
i+ sin

�

4
jx

2
� y

2
i: (2)

This gives,when j� �

2
i is used, 1

p
6
j2:7x2 � 0:7y2 � 2z2i which has its m ain lobe along x̂

direction.Sim ilarly,using j+ �

2
igivesa state, 1p

6
j2:7y2 � 0:7x2 � 2z2i,which hasitsm ain

lobealong ŷ direction.W eusetheJT statesin ourphenom enologicalm odelbecause these

allow us to use the sam e states below TJT forany ofthe three possible Q vectors,(110),

(101)and (011),and also aboveTJT.Them odelpresentsthecorrectdim ension oftheorder

param eter.

There are six equivalent orderings that can occur. These correspond to the three

choices for the tetragonalaxis and,then,the phase (�1) ofthe order param eter. In the

high tem peraturephaseofthePottsm odeltheorbitsarein oneofstates� = 0 or� = �2�
3
.
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Thisdi�ersfrom Zhou and Goodenough21 whoassum ed thataboveTJT theorbitisrotating,

thus,allvaluesof� areaccessed dynam ically.Becausetheorbitalordering in thetransition

m etaloxideshasthreeanisotropic statesitisnaturalto setup a three statesPottsm odel.

Thestandard q-statePottsm odel16 consistsofa latticeofspins,which can takeqdi�erent

valuesfrom 1 to q,and whoseHam iltonian is

H = �
J

2

N
X

hi;ji

�Si;Sj; (3)

where Si = 1;2;..... isone ofthe q stateson site i,�Si;Sj isthe Kronecker function which

isequalto 1 when the stateson sitesiand j are identical,Si = Sj,and iszero otherwise,

hi;ji m eans that the sum is over the nearest neighbour pairs,J is the exchange integral

and N isthe totalnum berofsitesin the lattice. Forq = 2,thisisequivalentto the Ising

m odel. The Pottsm odelis,thus,a sim ple extension ofthe Ising m odel,however,ithasa

m uch richerphase structure,which m akesitan im portanttesting ground fornew theories

and algorithm sin thestudy ofcriticalphenom ena17.

Mn1 Mn2

O

(a) favoured (b) J1 (disfavoured) (c) J2 (favoured)

FIG .2:Theexchange interactionsused in the anisotropic Pottsm odelto give orbitalordering in

LaM nO 3 ,(a)ifa M n1-O bond expands,theoxygen shared O -M n2 bond should contract,(b)Two

identicalorbitsin thesam elattice vector,J1 > 0,disfavoured,(c)Two identicalorbitsin di�erent

lattice vector,J2 = 0,favoured.

W e have presented22 a m odi�ed Pottsm odelon a cubic lattice where the interaction

between two sitesdependson both theorbitalson thesesitesand also thedirectionsofthe

nearest neighbour bond between them . W e have found that this generalm odeldescribes

the orderseen in LaM nO 3 fora rangeofparam eters.In LaM nO 3 ,aswe explained above,

the M nO 6 octahedra are not independent as they share oxygen atom s with their nearest

neighbours(see Fig.2(a)).Thisintroducesa constraintin the degreesoffreedom foreach

octahedron15. Ifa M n1-O bond expands,the oxygen sharing O-M n2 bond should contract

6



and viceversa.Accordingtothat,M n orbitalorderingisnotisotropic.Nam ely,ifM n-O-M n

was located along x̂ direction in x � y plane,the 3d orbitofM n in the expanded M n1-O

bond willbed3x3�r 2 ,x-state,butin the contracted O-M n2 bond itcould beeitherd3y3�r 2

,y-state,ord3z3�r 2 ,z-state,and thesam eorderm ay existin thenextsublattice,asshown

in Fig.1(b).The energy ofa pairofidenticalorbitsisJ1 only ifthe lattice vectorjoining

them is along the lobe ofthe orbitasshown in Fig. 2(b). The interaction energy oftwo

identicalorbits separated by a lattice vector thatis not along the lobe is J2 as shown in

Fig. 2(c). In 3-state 3-dim ensionsanisotropic Pottsm odeleach site isoccupied by one of

theorbitsx,y orz and theenergy isdescribed by thefollowing Ham iltonian,

H aniso = �
1

2

N
X

hi;ji

JSi(�ij
)�Si;Sj; (4)

where�
ij
= R i� R j isthedirection ofthenearestneighbourbond between two states.

There are two exchange interactions for the anisotropic m odel. The ‘head to head’

interaction J1 isde�ned by Jx(�)= J1 for� = � x̂a,Jy(�)= J1 for� = � ŷa and Jz(�)= J1

for � = � ẑa. The ‘side to side’interaction J2 is de�ned by Jx(�) = J2 for � = � ŷa or

� = � ẑa,Jy(�)= J2 for� = � x̂a or� = � ẑa and Jz(�)= J2 for� = � x̂a or� = � ŷa.

Thuseach site hasa coupling J2 to fourneighboursand a coupling J1 to two neighbours.

Thisisshown in Fig.2(b)and 2c.Itisworth m entioning thatthesetypesofinteraction do

nota�ecttheoverallcubicsym m etry ofthelattice.

B . M onte C arlo Sim ulations

Thism odelhasbeen studied usingM onteCarlo(M C)sim ulationson 3-d �nitelattices

(with linearsizesL = 8,10and 12)forarangeofvaluesofJ1 and J2 with periodicboundary

conditions. Alloursim ulationshave m ade use ofthe M etropolisalgorithm and with aver-

aging perform ed overfrom 105 to 107 M onteCarlo stepspersite.Resultswereobtained by

eithercooling down from a high-tem peraturerandom con�guration asdiscussed by Banavar

etal.23 orheating up from theground state.Theresultsfrom thetwo proceduresagree.

Com bination ofthe analytic m ethod24 in the range TH < T < 1 and com putational

results in the range T < TH can be used to obtain the high-T lim it to get the starting

point,TH ,foroursim ulations.Thehigh-T expansion oftheinternalenergy asa function of

7



0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2
β|J1|

0.3

0.31

0.32

0.33

u(
β|

J 1|)
|J1|/THkB

FIG .3: Energy,u,persite versus�jJ1j(where � = 1=kB T)forthe anisotropic 3-state 3-d Potts

m odelwith L = 8 in the low � lim it. The suitable starting pointforoursim ulation isobtained,

TH ’ 32jJ1j=kB .Forsim plicity we show thecase whereJ2 = 0.

tem perature,u(T),from theHam iltonian in Equation 4 forthecasejJ1j>> J2 is,

u(T)= u(1 )�
1

2kB TH

�

z0J21

4

�

; (5)

where z0 isthe num berofthe sim ilarnearestneighbours,z0= 2,and u(1 )= J1�2J 2

3
. The

valueofu(T)can bewritten asfollow,

u(T)=
J1 � 2J2

3
�

A

TH
; (6)

where A isa constant.Fig.3 showsa plotofu(T)in unitsofJ1 against�jJ1j.Forsm all

�jJ1j,�jJ1j=
jJ1j

kB TH
� 0:03125,then,TH ’ 32jJ1j=kB .

W e use the sim ulations to evaluate the therm odynam ic quantities in the range 0 <

T < TH ,and �nd the contribution forT > TH analytically. A fullphase diagram with six

regionalphases in the J1 -J2 plane has been obtained num erically and analytically22,see

Fig.4.

III. SIM U LAT IO N FO R LaM nO 3

The phase ofinterest in Fig. 4 is phase-5 where J1 < 0 so that the head-to-head

con�guration isdisfavoured and J2 > 0,so that,side-to-side con�guration isfavoured and

0 < J2
jJ1j

< 0:5. This has the correct low tem perature pattern oforbitalordering seen in
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FIG .4: J1 - J2 phase diagram 22 ofthe orbitalstructures in a sim ple cubic lattice for general

Ham iltonian (Eq.4).Theground stateofLaM nO 3 occurswhen J1 isAF,J2 isFM and 0< J2
jJ1j

<

0:5 which isphase-5 above.

LaM nO 3 ,as shown in Fig. 1(b). In this phase we have an x;y checkerboard pattern in

the x � y plane and thisrepeatsitselfso thatthe x and y statesare in ordered chainsup

the ẑ axis. The contribution to the energy com es from these ferrom agnetic chains so the

ground state energy is given by u(0) = �J2. W e �nd thatat high-T the internalenergy

isu(1 )= 1

3
(J1 � 2J2)asexpected from a random orbitalarray in the Pottsm odel. The

stabilisation energy ofthisphaseisobtained as,

�u = u(1 )� u(0)=
1

3
(J1 � J2): (7)

The behaviour ofthe speci�c heat,C V (T=jJ1j),in LaM nO 3 phase produced by this

m odel(seeFig.5(a))showsthatithasasharp peak correspondingtoa�rstordertransition

in therange0< J2=jJ1j< 0:5and in therange0< J2=jJ1j< 0:25thereisasecond,broader,

peak. In the range 0:25 < J2
jJ1j

< 0:5 the two peaksm erge. The �rstpeak obtained along

the whole region ofLaM nO 3 phase is at the transition from the orbitalorder to orbital

disorder con�guration occurring above TJT. The second peak obtained along the region

0 < J2=jJ1j< 0:25 iscaused by the shortrange orderoccurring because ofthe large value

ofthe head-to-head interaction,J1. W e identify the short range order below the broad
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0

0.2
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0.8
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V
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J2/J1=0.05

J2/J1=0.10

(a)
Tm

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
J2/|J1|

0
0.05

0.1
0.15

0.2
0.25

k B
T

JT
/|J

1|

(b)

FIG .5: (a)Tem perature dependence ofspeci�c heat,C V ,persite forthe 3-state 3-d anisotropic

Pottsm odelatL = 12whereJ2=jJ1j= 0:01;0:05,and 0.1and J1 < 0.Tm isthetem peratureatthe

m inim um value ofCV between the two peaks. (b)the dependence ofthe transition tem perature

on J2=jJ1j.

peak with the shortrange orderobserved experim entally justabove TJT.In section IV we

com parethisshortrangeordertotheshortrangeorderatT = 0in thephasewhere J2
jJ1j

= 0.

W e obtain the m agnitudesofJ1 and J2 asfollows. The experim entalvalue ofTJT is

known,TJT ’ 750K ,and from Fig. 5,TJT = 750 = �J2 where � is a constant which is

obtained from the slope,J2 ’ 0:12eV . W e �nd J1 from the condition 0:05 < J2
jJ1j

< 0:25,

which givesJ1,1:4eV > jJ1j> 0:3eV ,which includesthe value obtained by M illisetal.10,

0:6eV .

Thespeci�cheatcurveshaveam inim um atatem perature,Tm ,between thetwopeaks.

W eevaluatetheentropy atTm by integrating thespeci�cheatobtained from thesim ulation

aboveTm and a tem peratureTH >> J1=kB wheretheentropy isgiven by kB loge3.

kB loge3� s(Tm )=

Z
1

Tm

Cv(T)

T
dT: (8)

Thevaluesofs(Tm )obtained in thisway areplotted in Fig.6 asa function ofJ2 /J1.

Figure 6 shows that s(Tm ) values are alm ost independent ofJ2=jJ1jalong the two-

peak region. The average value s(Tm ) = (0:50� 0:02)kB is in good agreem ent with the

experim entalvalue obtained by S�anchez etal. who studied the localstructure ofLaM nO 3

acrosstheJT transition atTJT = 750K by m eansofX-ray absorption nearedge structure

and extended X-ray absorption �ne structure atthe M n K -edge. They obtained from the

heat capacity m easurem ents ofLaM nO 3 that the change in entropy between low T and

10



0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25
J2/|J1|
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0.3

0.4
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0.7

0.8

s(
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m
)

FIG .6: Theentropy forLaM nO 3 phaseversusJ2=jJ1jabove TJT whereJ2 = 0.0,0.01,0.05 and

0.1 and J1 < 0.

aboveTJT,which isgiven ass(Tm )in ourtheory,isgiven by (0:515� 0:02)kB .

Since the relevantPottsm odelhasJ2=jJ1jsm allitisinstructive to consider,in next

section,thelim iting caseofJ2 = 0.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
T/TJT

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Φ
2

J2/|J1|=0.05

J2/|J1|=0.10

J2/|J1|=0.15

J2/|J1|=0.20

(a)

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
T/TJT

0
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8
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FIG .7: (a)The square ofthe orderparam eter,�2,ofthe orbitalordering in LaM nO 3 vsT=TJT

at J2=jJ1j= 0:05;0:10;15 and 0.20 with L = 12,(b) The experim entalresults for the square of

theorderparam eteroftheorbitalordering asfunction ofthereduced tem perature,T/TJT,(after

M urakam ietal.6).

The square ofthe order param eter ofthe orbitalordering,�2,in LaM nO 3 is found

as a function ofthe reduced tem perature, T

TJ T
,from the sim ulation as shown in Fig. 7.

W e obtain the sam e value of�2(T=TJT)from M onte Carlo sim ulationsindependentofthe
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direction oftem perature change taking accountofthe factthatthere are three nontrivial

inequivalentordered phases,j�j2,corresponding to a choiceofQ .

Forordering characterised by Q = (110)we de�ne a site (n,m ,l)asbelonging to the

odd (even)sublattice ifn + m isan odd (even)integer. W e de�ne the probability,p
(o)
x ,by

de�ning thetotalnum berofodd sitesthatareoccupied by an x orbital,N o
x.

p
(o)
x =

2N o
x

L3
(9)

Thisde�nition isextended to de�nepoy and p
o
z and sim ilarly fortheeven sitesp

e
x,p

e
y and p

e
z.

Theorderparam eteroftheorbitalordering foran x ory orbitin an odd siteis,

�
(o)
x = p

(o)
x �

1

2
(p(o)y + p

(o)
z ); (10)

and

�
(o)
y = p

(o)
y �

1

2
(p(o)z + p

(o)
x ): (11)

Sim ilarly,weareableto obtain theordering on theeven sites(when m + n iseven)e.g.,

�
(e)
x = p

(e)
x �

1

2
(p(e)y + p

(e)
z ); (12)

where p
(e)
x ;p

(e)
y and p

(e)
z are the probability to �nd the even site occupied by x;y orz orbit

respectively.Thetotalorderparam eteroftheorbitalordering in LaM nO 3 is,

�(110)(T=TJT)=
(�x + �y)

2
; (13)

where�x = �
(o)
x � �

(e)
x and �y = �

(e)
y � �

(o)
y .W edo nothave a term for�z becauseitisnot

included in �(110)(T=TJT)when Q = (110).W hen westartthesim ulation from high-T,we

�nd thatthesystem goesinto oneofthethreeequivalentQ ordered phases,(110),(101)or

(011)atthesam evalueofTJT.

Figure 7(a)shows thatthe square ofthe orderparam eter oforbitalordering in this

m odelphase hasan unusualbehaviour. The orbitalordering isessentially perfectforT �

0:4TJT. Itdecreasesthrough the range 0:4 < T

TJ T
< 1 fasterthan an Ising m odel. Finally,

itgoesrapidly to zero atTJT because there isphase transition atthistem perature which

appears to be �rst order (but this is not proved rigorously because ofthe �nite size of

the sim ulation). The orderparam eterisplotted asa function ofthe reduced tem perature,

T=TJT,in Fig.7(a).Itm aybeseen thattheorderparam eterisrem arkablyinsensitivetothe

valueofJ2 /J1 provided thatJ2=J1 << 1.Figure7(b)showstheexperim entalresultsfrom

12



M urakam ietal.6.Thereisaqualitativeagreem entbetween thesim plem odelproposed here

and theexperim ents.Thesizeofthe�rstorderjum p atTJT iswellreproduced by thePotts

m odel. The experim entalresultshave a strong concave region for0:25 . T

TJ T
. 0:9 which

isreproduced qualitatively by thetheory.Thisisunusualbehaviourofan orderparam eter

asin m ostcases(forexam ple Ising m odel)the value ofjdM
dT
jincreasesm onotonically with

tem perature.

IV . P H A SE FO R J2 = 0

In thissection weshow how astudy ofthephaseobtained forJ2=jJ1j= 0givesfurther

understanding ofthe orbitalordering in LaM nO 3 justabove TJT. W hen we setJ1 asAF

and putJ2 = 0 (atJ2 = 0 there isno phase transition)a phase which hassom ephysicsof

LaM nO 3 phase above TJT isobtained. Nam ely,there isno longerside-to side interaction

butthehead-to-head con�guration isstilldisfavoured.

The energy variesfrom the high-T lim it,u(1 )= J1=3 to zero atT = 0 where there

areno head-to-head con�gurations.In com parison ofthenew m odelwith AF Pottsm odel,

becausetheanisotropiccasehasfewerantiferrom agneticinteraction weexpecthighervalue

fortheground stateentropy,s(0),atT = 0.

Therefore,thecon�guration ofLaM nO 3 aboveTJT isa�ected by theshortrangeorder

obtained by thehead-to-head interaction.Itisknown thattheentropy ofthe3-statePotts

m odeliskB log3 athigh-T and nearly kB
2
loge2 atT = 0.23 TheanisotropicPottsm odelhas

an entropy atT = 0 equalto s(0)= (0:6� 0:02)kB which isdram atically higherthan s(Tm )

thatforLaM nO 3 phaseaboveTJT through therange0< J2
jJ1j

< 0:25.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

A m odi�ed m odelcalled the anisotropic Potts m odelhas been presented to study

the orbitalordering and the localJT distortion above JT tem perature,TJT,in LaM nO 3 .

Theinteractionsbetween thethreepossibleorbitsdepended both on thetypeoforbitsand

theirrelativedirection on thelattice.Suitablevaluesoftheexchangeinteraction havebeen

chosen to give the correctlow tem perature ground state forthe orbitalordering phase in

LaM nO 3. The phase obtained from these interaction valueshasa �rstordertransition at

13



theJT tem perature,TJT.

Short range order was obtained above TJT fora wide ratio ofthe exchange interac-

tions 0 < J2=jJ1j< 0:25. The short range order reduced the entropy from the value of

three random ly occupied orbitals,kB loge3 = 1:098kB ,to be (0:5� 0:02)kB which isin fair

agreem entwith theexperim entalvalueobtained by S�anchezetal.15.W hen theside-to-side

interaction wasputto zero,J2 = 0,we obtained a phase thatdoesnotorderdown to the

lowest tem perature. This phase had an entropy atlow tem perature thatwashigherthan

thatobtained forLaM nO 3 phaseaboveTJT.

W eobtained theorderparam eteroftheorbitalordering phasesasa function oftem -

peraturein good agreem entwith thepublished results.Thesquareoftheorderparam eter,

�2(T=TJT),ofthe orbitalordering decreases fasterforT > 0:4=TJT than an Ising m odel.

AtTJT itgoesto zero discontinuously in a �rstordertransition.

Theratio ofJ2 /J1 necessary to givetheLaM nO 3 ground stateare0< J2=jJ1j� 0:25

and within thisrangewe�nd thattheresultsarealm ostindependentoftheexactvalueof

J2 /jJ1j. In particularwe �nd sim ilarshapesofthe curve � 2 asa function ofthe reduced

tem perature,T=TJT,asshown in Fig.7 and also thatentropy aboveTJT asshown in Fig.6

isalso approxim ately constant.Furtherm ore,therangeofvaluesofJ2 /jJ1jrequired togive

the observed ordering tem perature is consistent with those proposed from a m icroscopic

m odel. Thus we have shown that the tem perature dependence ofthe orbitalordering in

LaM nO 3 isrepresented wellby a phenom enologicalthreestatePottsm odel.
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